Find Your Seat

Due to the record attendance at the 2017 LAC, SNA assigned tables this year in the General Session Room by state, based on the number of people preregistered for the conference, in order to help attendees find seating faster and to ensure everyone’s safety. Seating diagrams can be found in registrants’ packets, on signs at Registration, on signs outside of the General Session room, and on the video screens in the ballroom.

We plan to use this new seating approach at future LACs. SNA will rotate state table locations each year so that all states have an opportunity over the next few years for seating at the preferred locations close to the stage.

Please ensure you sit with the state that reflects what is stated on your badge.

= Midwest - Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin
= Southeast - Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia
= Mideast - Delaware, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, Ohio, Washington D.C., West Virginia
= West - Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah
= Southwest - Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas